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1P'T1C :P 	KET 

Qttowa kost 9 I';,-)Q I 	Ic Bom*ni'n Eureau of Statistics issues 
today the ele7nth of a 	riee 	15 wck1y tcL 	phc c;pcts covering crop conditions 
in the Prairie Provi:cos0 	i:t-- 	c.- 	orlo:AL distrouted. over the agricultural 
area supply the infc.rm,t1n cii i'h.ch the reporto, are based-. 	ct of these correspondents 
are agriculturists of the Dciin.o an'. PIrc.a'- 	ptments of Ari.calture but a n'mber 
of selected priiate obsiz'vero and 	iro 	co:.1 :o i. this servico 	The Meteoro.- 
logical Service of Canada, Toionc. 	ies ffcal veathe' 

MPA j: 

The pro1c:ged heat wa'e in the ?rate Provbces extended th.-ough last week and 
continued. tn take a heay 	1 of propoct.tv 	5.e1ds 	Cooler weather and showers 
during the week-end broiit roJief and somaj 10onefit to late SO?fl 	Much of the crop, 
however, is too far advanced. aud boycd • ip n: furthc.t' deprc.ciaicn the cooler weather 
and moisture will iiot 	the 	mte which h.ao lr€..dy cccured 	rvesixig continued. 
in Manitoba with some thr3sI.in -viidxnt aay, Blindlers coimencd work in eastern Sakat-
chewan but itting will not be general vor the povin.e fr moh3r week or ten days. 
A few fields have been cut in 	Lig -it :'roJ occurred in the scu.th-west and 
central a't r 	 The bcst crop pt'o.ects on the Prairies are in north--central 
and north-wesrn Maiiitc'oa, c.th-wt.ern etra.l, west-central afld. north--western 
Saskatchewan u1 in the cent:a1 and Peac3 lve-r aras of Alberta. Pastures are badly 
burned and need. rai.i, Live stdi ae rpoled to Ile in air.yVnod c dibion however, 
as a result of favourable pastit:'e corxc±t.e 	:lier In the soacv-. 

Manitoba 

Good progress was L1ado •'ih 	ao tn c-r prt o± the week when hot 
and dry weather prevai1ed. hoers r the week--od stopped r-rut- ting and. combining 
operations. About half the grain s cr: e.id pards of fte per cent is tLhed. Wheat 
yields in the southern part of the f:vIce a:. poor to iir with. grades averaging two 
to three and lower Peed crops are x'r aad -cazntare bae."_y burned by the haat The 
central districts report fair -41e1is of Tttpzi lut b&Lv a•.erae yields of feed. grains. 
Grain fields in the north cutral aa no -t-.we.tern parts of the province are average 
or better. Gxaso 	are drg cois.3..aLle daage t; stadirg crops 

Saskatchewan 

	

irther sevoe •.tec.1.ine 	c:- 	a a resvlt of hot dry weather early 
in the week were reporto&- in ohe south.t'istern conor of the pro7ince, crops on the 
lighter soils are practically a fri'irc ani the p1lned  a:cy ape11 has very greatly 
reduced yieds on the he - v 4  soils in the R .eyburn arear. Pair to good crop 
prospects still prevail in the etern D ctcn of 	seuth-central district, in the 
northern part of the cenrai cUtiet and. in the norti-easterri section of the province. 
Crops in the Goose Lake country aie uit prii.eing Cutin is ond.er way in the eastern 
part of the province but the c'rup ie atBr u tre ctvn and. ncrtncru ortions and har- 
vesting will begin about the iid.d1e c' hun, 	raeioppc:e have been active especially 
in the southern districts whe;e the &znaje to \hec; by h036_ci.ipuing has been estimated 
at ten per centc ]jjVC t.:c.t-z are ii 	ir1i 'c,od cci.ditin but pasturos in many districts 
are in need of rain 

Alberta 

The long hot 	&J 	y cc..I 	ieather and ra'n over the week-end, 
but July weather 'a d.isast.vas to rory :Ei:e cxop piospets in the pvovince. Hot weather 
in the early part of last week ntI to ake a heavy toll of both prospective yields 
and grades. The crops In the sou.hsri' ca: of the prcvltce will give a poor to fair out-
turn 0  Crop prospects ic the eutxal etta but heat daae h'.s been severe. 
Week-end rains will oene.i 	e:o;s lu ;he erLieT sewn raii will not recover0 Light 
frosts were report 	trcm pculr.e in crIo 	andl contraL parts of the province, but 
the extant of the 	mage 4. s-cfti.u.t cc 	;imaiu. nay trops have yieded well but 
pastures are In poor conditor.. C:o 	the Pe:ce River dtst:ict promise to yield well. 



Crop 	Sta'i.c 
District 

nitoba 

Precipitation and Tempera: 	in :1e Fr irie Prov ioe  

Precipitation 	Mean Temperature 
Week ending Total since Normal since Week ending Aug- 7 

am0 	April 1 	April 1 	Actual Normal 
August 

009 i79 g)47 70 6 
02e 967 937 71 
1i 9 .69 g.43 71  

75 + 9. 97 74 65 
006 777 96 72 b 
Olt l49 53 73 55 

7e02 914 75 55 
22 9 , 79 + 9035 72 65 

nil 847 9.93 74 65 
Prairie eOG 1-o ., 4g 9099 73 

Pie rsc n 
Waskada 
Boissevain 
Niiette 
Plict Mound 

-4 
	 nerson 

Mo rden 
Graysv ille 
Mo r is 
P,ctae la 
W innpe 

6 
	

Sp:3 E.$ 
P inEe,-' 

7 
Hm Lo ta 

Br3ndon 
Oypi'us River 

9 
10 DrYprore 

RuseiA 
Birt.i 

11 DaL'phn 
13 Swan Fiver 

The Pa 
Manitoba Avere 
Saskatchewan 

lÀ Carly c 
Es tevan 

13 Broadview 
Moosomin 

2A Yellow Grass 
Midale 

23 Moose Jaw 
Regina 

Appelle 
Indian Head 
Franc is 

3AN Chaplin 
3AS Assinib3ia 

Ceylon 
Gravelbourg 
Ro ckglen 

33N Sw±.ft Current 
HughtDn 
Pennant 

3BS Jroid 
Cadi 11 ac 
Val Marie 
Shaun avon 

14A Mapk Creek 
Consul 

413 Roaden3 
5A ?orkton 

1-lubbard 
53 Kamsac! 

Foam Ie 
Lintlaw 

GA Dav:dor. 
Nokoii s 
Semar s 
Sira1urg 
Duke 

63 Rost-ern 
baW 	toc31 

Twask 

Ou 10 )k 
nis_ 

/ + 	Incomplete 

6Jk0 1015 72 65 
+ 959 66 

3-27 7 , 47 70 63 
004 &58 770 73 62 

72  63 
65 93 70  63 

06 916 904 70  64 
06 9)4 71 
Oi. 7.33 s, g4 69 63 
ttce 8,67 69 62 
nil 46 70 61 
.24 5,37 903 70 61 
tac 710 74 73 62 

105 12L21  8.99 69 6:; 
09 

- 7 03 67 65 
CO5 71 64 

02 )457 9i3 70 62 
Q20 593 9.33 71 64 
009 536 70 62 
o6 475 72 72 5:: 

8.36 802 68 6 
70 6)4 

trace 7 ~ 68 9. 25 69 65 
,46 752 9.3 6  68 62 
32 864 93 68 63 

(28 685 945 70  62 
20 552 693 66 64 

C14 + 8.6j 66 63 
20 ii64 65 63 

.19 770 + 101). LR0 N.R. 
N-Re. 9 ,, 17 + 676 N.R 54 

02 8.63 + 836 N0R0  17)7.1 

29 iis 65 6 
rdl 11332 7)46 66 53 

9.23 66 5)4 
10096 824 67 62 

12 12)39 9-0 64 62 
nil 993 770 66 6)4 

6 lL22  
1338 

7. 10 794 65 
70 6 

726 6.8 64 61 
l 2 •J 2 73 7J8 56 63 
22 6 ,, 57 850 70 61 
10 0 832 66 6. 
16 

7 66 
66 8..93 9,27  

r10 ].0S'9 840  63 
34 :t..?b 6-81  bg 

7b9 + 615 oo 
66 

61 
61 7O 772. 

67 61 
+ 1i W.R N.R. 

nil 783 68 61 
trace 
trEco 

967 
9.0)4 

772 
.309 

67 
68 

52 
62 

teo fl3)4  6.90  
O5 73 679 
il 5.80 8 2 

nil 90bb 748 6 3 
N.R. No Report 
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'rocipitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provincesx (Concluded 

. precipitation Mean Temperature 
eek ending Total since Normal since Week ending August 7 

Sat: 8 a,m, Apr-il 	1 April 1 Actual 	Norrral 
Vistrict August 7 
9.skatchewan (Concluded) 

7A Alsask Trace 8.46* 7,30 N.R. 
Kindersley Trace 8.26 6.96 67 

7B L!acklin .22 7.38 8,09 69 
Scott .12 7.36 7.41 66 	 60 
Biggar .18 9,60 8.16 67 	 62 

8A Nipawin Nil 9.94 7.90 68 
Naicam .08 9,34 8,85 65 

SB Nelfort .03 8.56 8.15 66 
Dana N.R. N.R. N.R. N.R. 	N;, 
HLunholdt .04 8,88 6,88 65 

9A Rabbit Lake .08 7,58* 8,13 61 	60 
Prince Albert Trace 7.79 7,83 69 	 62 

9B Battleford. 1 14 6.76 7,71 69 	 63 

Saskatchewan Average 873 7.83 67 62 

Alberta 
1 Medicine Hat .03 7,04 6.93 68 69 

Foremost .08 8.18 9.20 66 62 
Manvberries .02 4.42* 6.97 66 68 

2 Macleod .26 13.13 7.74 66 64 
Cowley .38 6.61* 8,51 N.R. N.R. 
Lethbridge .58 8.00* 7.79 67 64 
Cardston .52 7.36 11.31 65 61 

3 Brooks .02 6.57 6.71 65 
Empress .02 6.41 7.26 68 
Vauxhall .04 6.27 6.62 64 
Vulcan .30 9.24 8.06 N.R. N.I. 

4 High River .50 10.46* 9.39 61 
5 Drumheller .10 11.34 8.40 66 

Hanna .12 11.36 9,26 61 
Naco Nil 8,94 8.07 64 56 

6 Olds .04 14.42 8.89 60 56 
Three Hills .34 10.21 7.86 57 59 
Strathmore .06 9,49 8.20 64 60 
Gleichen .28 9.17 7.66 64 61 
Calgary .41 11,19 9.38 61 61 
Banff N.R. .30* 8.60 N.R. N.R. 

7 Coronation .06 7.44 6.84 64 58 
Hughenden .36 7 • 94* 7.72 63 58 
Hardisty .14 7.66 8,31 N.R. N.R. 
Sedgewick .14 7.66 8.05 64 60 
Viking .18 7.80 7.37 62 58 
Camrose .04 7,99* 8,43 62 60 

8 TTetaskjwjn .04 8.46 8,80 63 59 
Lacombe .12 8.92 9.30 63 58 
Aljx .14 9.86 8,60 62 60 
Springdale N.R. 11.11* 10.98 N.R. 58 
Red Deer .12 8.03 10.84 58 
Stettler .10 8,82 9.60 61 

10 egrville .06 7,42 9.96 62 69 
Vermilion .34 9,10 9.79 64 
Lloydrninster .38 6.03 7.32 66 

ii Jldmonton ,02 8.44 9.55 61 60 
Calirtar .06 8.28 9,97 60 59 

12 Edson .28 10.38 9.17 58 57 
Jasper Trace 6.r6 4.57 58 55 

13 Glendon .08 10.34 7,94 62 59 
14 Athibaska .12 9.51 8.55 57 58 

Campsie .16 7.02 9.55 59 59 
15 High Prairie .68 6,26 8.18 59 58 

Kinuso .52 4,83 7.84 58 
16 Fairview .25 845* 5.82 59 

Beaverlodge .28 7.99 6.70 59 
17 Keg River Trace 9.64* 7.70 60 

Fort Vermilion .14 8.57 6.00 60 59 
Fort McMurray .14 5.73 7.62 62 60 
Fort Smith .42 4.62 4.98 60 58 

Alberta Average .20 8.41 8.21 52 60 

XSour ce :  Meieoro1ogical Service of Canada. 
*Incomplete. 
N.R. - No Report, 
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1NT0M0LOGICAL LABORA.TCRIFS 

Grasshopper flights have continued to increase the infestations and 
damage in south-central and to some extent west-central Manitoba. Previously unin-
'ested areas between the Assiniboine and Peinbiaa valley now have moderate to severe 
populations. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Grasshopper flights largely finished. Dropping of wheat heads by 
grasshoppers possibly averages ten per cent in four southern crop districts, being 
much less than last year. Probably little further loss now except to late oats and 
barley. Gophers htuc ut o.:is: 	rio crop ir, some districts. 

Lethbridge, Alber: 

WhS' 	 irs 	n 	:eL'T rftnin v, wheat in Noheford-arcos 
area, infestation ten per cent of crj. 	r:oei mirattons confneJ to south-east 
corner but general crop losses sligh. 

I1±-tLJ.  

MITOBA (North  West Adjustment and Inspection Company, Limited, Regina) 

Bcwsman and Bowsen river sixty to one hundred per cent. Cypress river 
thirty to fifty rer cent. 

sAs:ToH.N (The Sskatovn 	ril tcal iaii Irs'i1r8rAce Association, F.egtna) 

No hail losses reported in last week 

ALRERTA (The Alberta Hail In$urance Board, Calgary) 

Light hail Suly 28 from Red Deer west to Rocky Mountain House. 
Thirtieth, Vegreville, Ryley and Andrew districts. Thirty-first in the Gem and 
Cess ford districts. 

REPORTS OF CORRE3PONDEN3 

MANITOBA 

Winnipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Monday's moderate but widespread rains brought first real delay in 
Manitoba harvesting operations. Heat and drought have prematurely ripened all grains 
and have seriously reduced yield and stunted potatoes, corn and many vegetable crops. 
Pastures exceedingly bare. Thouth advancement is very varied locally, about half 
Manitoba's 	........ . 	:. ............ .......... :;' 	- jr  

3OUTH-CENT 

Morden,  

Weather dry and hot. Crop burned. Wheat yielding seven to twenty-five, 
average twelve. Sample thin. Grades averaging Two to Tiree and lower. Coarse grain 
crop very poor. Barley and oat sample thin, near failure. Stock suffering. No 
pasture. Grasshoppers flying in millions, devouring anything that is still green. 

Melita - Telegraphic Correspondent. 

Hot dry weather during past week. Seventy-five per cent of cutting 
done. A few will commence threshing this week. Wheat yield expected to be twelve to 
fourteen bushels. Early sown oats good, barley and rye light, tall. Late sown grain 
poor. Pastures and gardens drying up. 
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:LdJTc 'A 	oncluded) 

1J1EST-CENTRE 

randcn, Dominion Experimental Farm 

ieather changeable. extreme heat, very little precipitation. Generally 
r'oi.o :.rogr:ss w1h harvesting. Some reports from combining indicate yields twenty 
bushels and up with grade better than anticipated. Oat crop badly injured by heat 
and drought. Pastures badly dried up. Corn very short crop. 

Woodnorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Cutting practically cornplt:.L :x:reme heat and lack of rainfall to-
gether with grasshoppers have taken a heavy oll. Wheat in most oases will not ex-
ceed Three Northern. Oats and borley ncor. I'lay and clover crops also below average. 

NORTH- CENTR. 

Teulon, Agricultural_Reprsentatjve 

Considerable grain now in stooks.C'.ttjng advanced rapidly until de- 
layed by rain August '7. This is the first rain ot.:.er than light showers since June 24. 
Pastures bare. Grasshoppers numorous in certain sections. 

NORTh- WEST 

Kelwood, Telegraphic Corresponient 

No change in the situation. Continues hot and dry. Harvest well 
advanced. Some threshing done. Everything, gardens, potatoes, pastures badly af- 
fected by heat and continued drought. Water suply with many becoming serious. 
Sunnier-fallow wheat standing up pretty well. 

Dauphin , ,  Aricultura1Repres entative 

Harvest held up by heavy showers over week-end. Cutting early, half 
done. Some threshing done. Wheat grade and yield satisfactory. Average around 20 
bushels. Barley light in both grade and yield. Pastures needed the rain, also 
gardens and potatoes. 

Swan River, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Harvest just started. Wheat and rye good average crop. Barley and 
oats slightly below average. Grain heads well filled but short. Plenty of moisture 
till after harvest. Hay 	crop above average and good quality. Gardens splendid. 
Stock looking well. Slight hail damage confined to small areas. 

SASKATGPE WAN 

Regjno.prjfl45 Ce rtrient of Agricuitur 

The past two weeks have been etrmely hot and dry and furthr i.ciines 
rcorded in crop prospects in many parts of the province. Wide variations now 

exist in different districts. As previously reported the crops in south-eastern and 
on the lighter land in the Regina-Weyburn districts are for the most part extremely 
poor and in much of this area no commeroial crop will be harvested. A very serious de-
cline from early prospects is noted even on the heavy land in the Regina-Plains area 
with prospects now reported fair. The decline has continued in the eastern portion of 
South-central Saskatchewan and prospects in this area have been seriously reduced. In 
the western portion of the south-central district crops are still reported fair to 
good. A considerable variation exists in the south-western district with declines 
noted in the southern portion, the Maple Creek area, and the extreme north-western 
corner of the district. In other portions of the district crops have stood up fairly 
well and good returns are still in prospect. The decline noted in the southern portion 
of the east-central district has continued although a good rain is reported in the 
Yorkton area over the week-end which will be beneficial to late crops. Prospects in the 
northern portion of the district are still reported fair to good. Crops in central 
Saskatchewan are extremely varied. Prospcts are very poor in the southern portion 
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SASKATC}WAN (Continued) 

particularly in the area east nnd west of Last Mountain Lake. In the northern and 
western portions of the district prospects range from fair to good. Crops on the 
heavy land in the southern portion of west-central Saskatchewan have stood up well. 
in this district the crop is later and rains would still be beneficial. Many points 
in the northern portion and in a strip along the Alberta boundary range from extremely 
poor to fair. With the exception of the Prud'homme and Humboldt areas where further 
declines are recorded crop prospects have been well maintained in the north-eastern 
district. Due to the patchy moisture conditions that have existed in north-western 
Saskatchewan the crop shows wide variations at different points. Prospects are re-
ported fair to fairly good in the eastern part of the district but poor to only fair 
in the western portion. The decline in crop prospects is mainly attributable to the 
prolonged dry spell coupled with extremely high temperatures. Moisture reserves 
proved insufficient in many areas to support the heavy growth that was promoted by 
the favourable conditions in the early part of the season. Many fields failed to 
fill properly and both yield and grade will be seriously affected. A considerable 
amount of cutting has been done In the drier districts but the crop is later in 
western and northern districts and cutting is not expected to oonurnce in some areas 
before the middle of the month. Grasshopper damage has been patchy and in some places 
considerable injury has occurred to oats. A considerable portion of the coarse grains 
is being cut for feed, to prevent destruction. Live stock on the whole are in fairly 
good condition but pastures are badly in need of rain in many districts. 

SOUTH-EAST 

Service, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat 70 per cent cut. Oats and barley mostly dried up. 	uaiiiy and 
yield of wheat will be low. Pastures burned up. Point five seven inch moisture fel 
today. Temporarily very cool after extreme heat. Rainrall from April first five point 
three seven inches. 

Yellow Grass, ie.Legraphic Correspondent 

Wheat 35 per cent cut. Wheat is not filling well here. Barley and 
oats are light. Pastures drying up. Need rain. Live stock doing well. Moisture 
to date eight pci.:t zer:' tv 

Indian Haci , :ntr n ix: rmntai Fern 

Harvest fairly general in eastern Saskatehewan. Crop returns very 
disappointing. Threshing reports indicate low yields and poor quality grain. Grass-
hoppers destroying coarse grains. Rainfall August seventh point five eight inch. 

TTTT4-W]T 

Swift Current, Dominion Experimental Station 

Hot dry weather during past week forced all crops closer to harvest. 
Some early barley, rye and oats being cut. Wheat harvest may commence in one week to 
ten days. Expect extremely variable yields from fifteen to thirty bushels per acre, 
average about twenty-two bushels. Moisture supply sufficient to mature most crops 
satisfactorily, if extremely hot dry conditions of past week not repeated. Pastures 
turning brown but ample grazing assured. Satisfactory live stock conditions. 

EAST-CENTRE 

VYillowbrook, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Cutting well under way interrupted by heavy rain Monday. Rain JTL 

later ri I O:. Orer r:'n'rn. 	arse gratn sixty per crLt, what forty. 

Rosetown, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Heat wave of past week damaged some late grain on lighter soils but 
hastened filling of early crops. Crops are looking well over this district. Harvesting 
will not be general for ten days. No serious damage from grasshoppers or hail to date. 
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3ASKATCIWAN (Concluded) 

ST-CENTRE (Concluded) 

Scott, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Heavy soils on Goose Lake line where July raIns received have good 
wheat crop. Remainder of north-western Saskatchewan has spotty crop having several 
large areas with below average yields. Shallow rooted grain unable to withstand July 
drought. Set of alfalfa seed generally poor in north. 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Little moisture has fallen since last report, resulting in further 
depreciation of gardens and field crops. Spring ploughing has suffered most from lack 
of moisture but it is estimated that crops are not mrre than fifty per cent injured. 

NORTH-EAST 

Melfort, Dominion Exerlmental Station 

Point zero seven inch of rain during week. Extremely hot wind fourth 
and fifth ripened grain too rapidly for proper filling. Yield will be considerably 
lowered due to this. Some early barley already cut. Wheat cutting will start about 
August fourteenth. 

NORTH -C ENTR 

Rosthern, Dominion Experimental Station 

With three ninety-degree days during week and no moisture, cereal and 
garden crops suffered heavily. Possible grain yield reduced twenty per cent and grain 
maturing ten days early. Early sown barley and oats should yield fifty bushels. Corn 
also promising. Grasshoppers plentiful but little damage reported. 

.ALRTA 

SOiTITH-EAST 

Many-berries, Dominion Range Experiment Station 

Long hot spell broken by light showers and cooler weather on Sunday. 
Wheat harvest will be general this week. Grasshoppers continue to do severe damage 
and are now lring eggs. Many immature crops have been cut to avoid total loss from 
hoppers. Range grasses have cured and live stock doing well. Hay crop very good 
generally altboigh second cut of alfalfa and grain hays damaged by hoppers. Yield and 
grade of wheat will be disappointing. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Lethbridge, Dominion Experimental Station and Illustration Stations 

Hot dry weather 	continued during the past week until Saturday 
when the weather turned cool. No improvement in crop conditions generally but with 
cool weather late crops may fill better. South of Calgary most promising crops in 
narrow strip along foothills but east of this area crops are fair to poor. 

Cardston, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Half-inch rainfall since last report. Most crops too far advanced to 
benefit but late summer fallow will gain some if cool weather continues. 

ulean, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Hot dry weather last week. 
rain. This will help the late crops fill 
Frost west side of district night of July 
this week. 

Cooler Sunday with point two three inch 
but a lot of fields are past redemption. 
thirty-first. Binders and swathers going 

Claresholm, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Some rein and cooler weather has helped crop especially late seeding. 
Yield cut to about fifteen bushels with poorer grades than usual in this district. 
Cutting general next week. 
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LFTA (Concluded) 

EAST-CENTRE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Scatterod showers past week. Weather turned cool. Early wheat well 
filled. Late wheat shows effect of dry weather. Oat crop will be light, 'heat 
cutting will start in about ton days. Good crop of hay. 

CENTRE 

Stettler, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather somewhat cooler but no rain since last report. Twenty-five 
per cent damage by drought. Some places report frost Sunday night. Cannot estimate 
damage yet. Need rain for late grain.Cutting will start in ten days. Hay crop good. 
Pastures poor. 

WEST CENTRE 

Calgary, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather last few days cooler with scattered showers. Crops filling 
well but afraid yields materially reduced by hot spell of last few weeks. Look 
fr ocinewhat lower yields thar last ye 

Lacombe, Dominion Experimental Sto. 

Hot dry winds August 3 and 	cuod 	riu burning to fifty per cent 
of crops but advanced maturity about a week. Cooler days since have allowed crops to 
f ill but large percentage all crops on stubble will be light in yield and weight per 
bushel. 11Tith only one point fiv -  inches rain in Tuly all crops suffering. Pastures 

H- 

Hot weather continued from last report up until last Saturday and 
affected the late grains considerably, also forced the premature ripening of wheat. 
Weather has been cool for the last three days and close to the frost line on the 
morning of the seventh. Odd field wheat and barley being harvested. 

NORTH-EAST 

Vermilion, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat crops have ripened or dried rapidly during the past week. Oats, 
green feed and gardens are poor and promise only a poor crop on the average. Harvest-
ing of wheat will begin in a week if present weather continues and crops will be heavy 
in sections to almost failure in others. 

NORTH-WEST 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

Crops filling extremely well and maturing rapidly. Some early barley 
harvested. Rank crops certain localities especially of rats but some crops below par. 
Scattering touches of hail Tuly 30 ruined a few fields and damaged others, but general 
situation good. 

Port Vermilion, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

Weather continues warm with scattered showers. Soil moisture good. 
Precipitation for past week point one three inch. Mean temperature 60 degrees, 
Cutting of wild hay well under way. Harvesting commenced in some districts. 
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